No increase in parking fee
Students, faculty members and
others who find it necessary to
park on campus were saved from
a five dollar Increase In parking
fees due to action by the Council
of State College Presidents.
At a meeting of the council last
week the Chancellor’s staff
presented a proposal to raise the
parking fee from the present nine
dollars per quarter to $14 per
quarter. The proposal was met
with opposition
the college
presidents, including P res
Robert E Kennedy.
In a letter to Robert C. Kramer,

chairman of the council, Kennedy
stated his position on the
proposal.
He said he was
“unalterably opposed" to any
increase in the parking fee and
gave reasons for his opposition.
Kennedy said that an increase
in the parking fee would be “a
further discrim inatory action
against a small segment of the
state employees, particularly in
the smaller towns where other
state agencies are not required to
charge for employee parking."
He pointed out that "this
discrim ination
is
further

Yorty speaks
on education
see page two

augmented with respect to the
faculty who as a group were not
granted a cost of living pay in-,
crease for the 1970-71 fiscal year,"
although all other state em
ployees were given a pay raise.
aContlnued construction of
parking facilities is perpetuating
the strangle hold that the
automobile has on our society,"
he continued.
“Today, when
ecology is one of the foremost
concerns of all citizens, some
other solution to Ingress and
egress to our state college cam
puses should be explored that

does not perpetuate the
automobile and consumes
valuable land and funds in
constructing facilities for them.
As a positive step in this
direction, at San Luis Obispo, we
are working diligently with the
city in an attempt to aid in the
resolution of the traffic problem,
but are hampered by a lack of
funds with which to do it. From
strictly an ecological point of
view I feel certain that students
staff and faculty members would
be willing to contribute to a, fee
that would provide the same
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transportation services but
reduce the traffic load and its
related pollution."
Kennedy also suggested that if
there was no alternative to an
increase in the parking fee that
consideration should be given to a
“differential parking fee related
to the value of parking structures
as opposed to surface lots and
possibly even related to the
location of parking areas with
respect to their distance from the
academic core.”

Faculty tenure
is explored
see page four
Wednesday, January 13, 1971

San Lula Obispo, California

Draft counsel

After years of contribution to the funding
of the college union, atudente are at
and concrete a t the new etructure, after

The San Luis Obispo Draft
Education Center, a non-profit
. community organization, is
conducting a campaign to correct
certain public "illusions” about
the new lottery draft system.
According to Dr. Fred Rizzo,
one of only eight active coun
sellors at the center, "registrants
with lottery numbers under 196 are eligible for the draft through
March 31st."
Newspapers a rticle s” , he
continued, “have misleadingly
indicated otherwise.
If a
registrant has a lottery number
under 196, he should not give up
his deferment."
Rizzo, an English professor
here, added, "all too many young
men know very little about their
legal eights under the existing
draft law, therefore the center
provides counselling in such
areas as: medical, high school,
college, and conscientious ob
jection deferments.”
Rizzo also stated, "D raft
education counsellors are able to
delay the induction of registrants
for at least a year, providing the
|aat able to see their moniea in color registrant seeks advise within 30
aoma $4 million, it 94 per cent complete, days of the mailing date of his 1-A
classification.”

Proposal nears reality
Paul Banke’s proposal for
faculty evaluation by students
may move one step closer to
reality when it is considered by
the Student Affairs Committee of
the Academic Senate tomorrow
afternoon.
Banke, ASI president, has been
working on the proposal for the
past two years. The basic intent
of the proposal, he says, is to
‘‘provide a means so that a
respohslble evaluation, by
students, of an instru cto r’s
teaching ability can be included
as a recommendation in the
process of re-appointm ent,
promotion and tenure."
The proposal would establish a
committee of students in each
academic department where a
significant number of students
petition the department head.
This comm ittee would be
responsible for coordinating the
evaluation of faculty in that
department.
Banke’s proposal

sets up

guidelines which would be
followed by each department.
’’The “ Student evaluation
committees" would ^>rk with a
committee of faculty from their
department to establish a system
of evaluation that would be
meaningful for that department.
The system of evaluation would
have to be approved by the
department head and he would
settle any disputes.
All
individual
recom 
mendations made by the student
evaluation committees would be
placed in the Instructor's per
sonnel files so that the recom
mendations could be r e v v e d by
those who have access to those
files.
Any recommendations made
by the student evaluation com/ mi ttees would be based upon the
system of evaluation previously
agreed upon. The recom 
mendations would be made in
written form which would Include
reasons for and substantiations of
all recommendations.

The center is also looking for
concerned men and women to
work as counsellors. Prospective
counsellors will receive on-theJob training at the center.
The center is located at 2069
McCullum Street in San Luis
Obispo. Students seeking draft
advise, or wishing to work as
counsellors, can visit the center
Mondays through Thursdays, 6
p.m. through 9 p.m , or call 5446332.
• HEiW ... H i H i
WASHINGTON U P I - S ix
antiwar activists, including an
Imprisoned Roman Catholic
priest, were indicted Tuesday on
charges of plotting to kidnap
presidential adviser Henry A.
Kissinger and to blow up the
heating plants of five government
buildings in the capital on George
Washington's birthday.
The Indictment, returned by a
federal grand Jury in Harrisburg,
Pa., charged that Kissinger, who
Is President Nixon’s chief foreign
policy adviser in the White
House, was to have been held
hostage until the government met
the group’s demands. Details in
tomorrow’s Mustang Dally.

New public work force
proposed by Reagan
Sacram ento UPI-Gov. Ronald
Reagan Tuesday proposed that
all able-bodied persons on
welfare be assigned to a new
“public work force.”
In
his
state-of-the-stats
message, launching his second
term in office, the Republican
governor said welfare programs
were a "cancer sating at our
vitals."
Reagan said if able-bodied
welfare recipients were made to
work, “the billions now being
spent on a dole would be finan
cing improvements for our state
and underwriting a public force."
The governor said he intends to
“catalogue all those things in the
public area which are not now
being done" and put the ablebodied welfare recipients to work
doing them.
"These public Jobs would not
displace present employees or
Interfere with existing patterns of

employment and certainly not
become a way of getting cheap
labor," he said.
He also said the Medi-Cal
program of health care for lowincome persons “cannot meet
California's needs.” He proposed
that its $1.3 billion costs be
trimmed by. limiting the amount
of care available and requiring
“co-payments" from recipients.
In his tough attack on welfare
abuses, Reagan said Califor
nians pay twice the national
average for welfare costs. He
proposed increased efforts to
weed out fraudulent welfare
cases.
” 1 am sure that welfare
recipients are generally as
honest as other citizens,” he said.
“But like the rest of us they
should not object to routine
procedures to protect against
those whc might cheat."
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Peace problems?
Editor:
In reply to Ron Werner’a ar
ticle of Jan. 12, I say "right on,
Ron.” It is nice to see that
someone still considers peace
something to strive for.
What can you expect though,
when government propaganda
says war is right. Be a hero, kill
for peace.
Protect it from
Communist aggression. Free the
world from non-capltalistic
societies.”
Our own adm inistration
promotes war and killing. They
feed the war machine by
promoting ROTC, and en
couraging recruiters on campus.
Is it more physically healthy to
learn the ways of killing than to
participate in athletics? Is the
campus a supply depot for the
military or a place of education?

ner’s letter which appeared In
Muatang Dally on Thuraday,
January 12, I would like to aay
that I believe that all of us
probably do want peace. But we
would be foolish not to realise
that the world Is hurting, from an
ecological point of view. Because
of this, wo should not encourage
the destruction of environment.
Perhaps Mr. Werner would like
to see as many "white powder"
peace signs on the hill as we can
put up there. I, for one, would
not. I would like to have peace,
but I see so many peace symbols
every day all over the place, and
elsewhere besides, that I am
tired of seeing them. Sure, peace
Is beautiful, but any symbol,
after overexposure, can become
Editor:
* * VonM,k an eyesore.
In response to Mr. Ron Wer
Andy Lampenfeld

How can I condemn war
though? Look at the great ac
complishments in South Viet
nam. The dead, the crippled, the
homeleu . We’ve turned Vietman
from a leading exporter of rice to
a leading Importer by using
defoliants.
When will the senseless killing
stop? When the sympathetic
m aasesstandupanduyN o! It is
time they gave a war and no one
came. Shower people with love,
not bullets; give them food in
stead of defoliants.
Is Poly ashamed to show a
symbol of peace and love, to show
understanding and compassion,
or will we just continue to show
the symbols of WAR1

Yorty: ‘school for all’

FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Specialised Motor Tune-up
Dyna-Vision Analysis
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W IR IN G

Monterey A Californio Blvd.

G EN ERATO RS
REG U LATO RS
, ST A R T E R S
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Phono 543-3121

Mayor Sam Yorty appeared
before the campus media
yesterday with his wife and
Robert K. Stevens deputy Chief of
Protocol of Los Angeles.
In responce to recent cutbacks
in the University and State
College systems, Mayor Yorty
was unsure of the effects the
cutback would have. Rather then
cutbacks Yorty suggested that
everyone Interested in obtaining
a college education be given the
chance.
Yorty stated," Let everybody go
to college if they want to if they
have money or not. Just let them
sign a note to pay out a per
centage of their income later if he
ever
reaches
graduation,
Reagan never approved this idea
about a year ago. But if that had
been tried, I'm sure that a lot of
parents that could afford it would
have just gone ahead and paid the
note. There would be more
money and the kids that couldn’t
pay it wouldn't be handlcaped at
all. They could go ahead and pay
it some other time.”
Concerning the unionisation of
public
employees
Yorty
responded by saying, "I do not
thlnir public officals should
strike, especially the police and
fire departments.”
Rather then strike Yorty
suggested other means of solving
tha problems and taking
cognisance and doing something
about just grlevenance. But he
tailed to mention any other of
these means.
Yorty stated that, "people in
■ Ill

President’s group probes
educational TV programs
An educational television
production on this campus is
being researched by President
Robert Kennedy's special
E d u c a tio n a l T e le v is io n
Development Committee.
The committee is operating
under a $13,500 grant received by
the college from the California
State Colleges Continuing
Education
Reserve
Fund.
Kennedy has charged the com
mittee, which is headed by Dr.
Don M. Morris, associate dean of
continuing education, with the
production of a "college level
course on two-inch commercial
television tape suitable for
showing on local television
stations.”
Morris reports that the com
mittee is presently considering
the production of a course of up to
two units of credit that will be
presented in 30-minute program
segments. One unit of credit is
derived from 10 hours of in
struction. Therefore It follows
that for one unit of credit it will
take 20 program segments of 30
minutes each.
Credit is given under this type
of learning following a test which
is given on the subject material
at a central location. Morris
explained that this is the regular
procedure that is followed
throughout the country under a
television learning program.
The proposed presentation will
cover the central coast area,
from Santa Barbara to Monterey
County, according to Morris. He
explained that this would
probably
necessitate
the
establishing of two or possibly
three testing locations.
Morris has urged faculty
m em bers and instructional
departments to make proposals
to the committee on jdeas for
courses. He said that subject
matter is open to all areas, but
courses with broad appeal are
Important to the success of the
program. Morris said, "We are
hopeful that we will have several
interested faculty members, as
candidates for the production.”
The students voice, however, is
yet to be heard. Paul Banke,

restructuring of the entire
California are
not antieducational system is necessary.
intellectual and anti-educational,
"I think myself, that we’re
but that they are anti the use of
starting kids in school too late. If
the schools for a lot of agitational
it is true that 50 percent of your
propaganda instead of education.
intelligence
blosaoms in the first
There is no question that the
four
years,
we’re
neglecting the
trouble on the California cam
most
Important
years
of life.”
puses has created a bad image.”
He
also
came
out
in
favor
of the
Yorty omitted this campus as one
Head
Start
program
u
a
means
of the troubled campuses.
of more fully educating young
He went on to M y that a minds.
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president of the ASl, said mat ne
was unaware of the formation of
the committee. He explained
that there had been word that this
was being considered, but that
the final decision to form the
committee was disclosed to him.
Banke said he would like to see
the avenue for student recom
mendations to the committee
opened. "I would like to see a
possibility
for
student
representation on the committee
or a student advisory committee
to the production,” Banke says.
Much planning still remains
before production can be con
sidered. Morris said that the
committee has been looking into
production locations. He said
they have looked into such areas
as San Jose State College, Station
KQED in San Francisco, and
many other commercial stations.
No location has been determined,
and Morris explained they are
still in the exploratory stags.
The committee must also set up
procedures by which to negotiate
relmbusement for the faculty
m em ber selected for the
production. This is for both
salary and released time
arrangements. He said they will
try to arrange these areas to fit
the circumstances of the course
and the Instructor finally
selected.
Morris said the committee
members were selected on the
"expertise” that they have in
television production. "This is
the bringing together of all
campus experts in TV," he Mid.
Morris commented by uylng
that many of the members have
been directly Involved in
television oroductions.
Those named to the committee
by Kennedy are Howard
Boroughs, associate dean of
graduate studies and research;
Stanley
Brown, education
departm ent;
John
Heim,
director of audio-visual service
and production; Donald MeCaleb, information services
office; Keith Nielsen, speech
departm ent; John Rogalla,
agricultural management office;
and Sturart Chestnut, physlcsl
education department.

22 yrs. friend • student & artist

GRAHAM'S ART A FRAME STORE
982 monterey st.
43 0652

Healthy break
Tonight you can have a chance
to find out about the operation of
the campus Health Center and its
policies concerning birth control.
KCPR, FM Radio 91, will present
Dr. Billy Mounts of the Health
Center ip an open-forum
telephone program, Study Break;
Study Break, a regular weekly
feature of Radio 91, is alreo
Wednesday nights at 8 p.m. The
phone num ber for asking
questions of Dr. Mounts, or for
making comments about the
Health Center is 548-2289 Wed
nesday night.
Study Break producer Marty
Hljmans will be on hand to take
your call beginning at 8 pm. The
phone lin es w ill be open for calls
from any person who calls 5482289.
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Ski potpourri Thursday night
How long has it been since
you've seen blue skies? How
long has It been since you've
enjoyed crisp clean air and
sparkling snow? You can see
blue skies, crisp air, white fluffy
snow, and terrific skiers in “Ski
Movie I".
The Ski Club is
presenting this ninety minute
feature ski film at 7 and 9 p.m.
on Thursday, Jan. 14, in the Cal
Poly Theater.,, The admission is
$1 for students and $1.75 for the
public.
“Ski Movie I” excerpts and
expands sequences previously
introduced in such award winninng films as “The Moeblus
Flip", “The Great Ski Chase",
“Ski Racer", and "Ski The Outer
lim its."
“Ski Movie I" is a potpourri of
all-' the faults, mistakes and
crazy happenings that didn't fit
the sponsor's script, but most
important of all, it Includes
miles of exciting current action
that only summit has viewed.
“Ski Movie I" is advanced. It
dwells within the new limits to
which today's skier has taken the
sport.
Greater speed, more
aggressive mogul skiing, ac
celerated turns, jumps, flips
, (forward, backwards, and some
undecided), and an attitude
which tre a ts ice cliffs and
gigantic crevasses as if they were
home slope bumps.
"Ski Movie I" is different.
Summit has avoided the standard
ski film structure. Many scenes
show skiing feats never seen
before that are tied together with
an artistic arrangem ent of
dazzling visuals which command
the viewer’s attention.
“Ski Movie I" is more than just
a pretty film. It is also the most
sensitive and honest treatment of
the sport to come along in years.
"Ski Movie I" encompases the
total experience of skiing, from
the truly sensual pleasure found
in Colorado's deep powder to the
fear, apprehension, and con
centration that fills the air at the
starting gate of Kitzbuhel's
nearly vertical downhill course
during World Cup Competition.
Nearly every big name In

skiing today is found somewhere
in "Ski Movie I". But the film
primarily concerns Itself with
the super seven: Art Furrer,
Roger Staub, Tom URot, Her
man Goellner, Bill 'Peterson,
Corky Fowler and Ruedl Wyrsch.
Art Furrer, known as the
world's leading ski acrobat, Is a
flawless showman. Roger Staub
is definitely the racing member
of the group who was a gold
medalist in the I960 Olympics and
a triple medalist at the 1959 F.I.S.
Championships.
Tom IieRol, a daredevil skier,
is noted for executing bigger
Jumps in wilder places than any
other skier. t Aerial stuntman,
Herman Goellner, was the first
skier to combine a backward
sommersault and a full 360
degree twist on skis, creating the
difficult Moebius flip,
The comic relief for this group
is supplied by Bill Peterson, a
four time winner of the western
M aster Giant Slalom com
petition. Corky Fowler is known
for his flawless,, rhythmic form
which is outstanding In both
moguls and powder.
Ruedi
Wyrsch is a professional
comedian, Juggler, and magician
who is noted for his spectacular
feats on stilt skis.
The
only night to see this fantastic
movie Is Thursday, Jan. 14, in the
Cal Poly Theater,
There Is
limited seating at both of the
showings at 7 and 9 p.m., so be
early to get a good seat for “Ski
Movie I." See you there.

Cattle rustlers
strike again

SOUTHWOOD

E D N A RO AD STORE

SOOTMWOOO o a iv s AT JOHNSON AVS.
O etN DAILY S-7

OW SOUTH BXOAO

MEADE, Kan. (U P I)-T h e
showstorm which struck the
Midwest this week brought out
that throwback to the old west
—the cattle rustler. An estimat
ed 3,000 cattle were roaming
through Meade County Wednes
day, set (fee when fences were
knocked down by high snow
drifts. A Meade County deputy
sheriff said he had reports of
“ trucks just moving in and
hauling off the cattle."

Rally committee meets
The Rally Committee is
moving Its meetings from the AC
Auditorium to Science B-6 for the
Winter and Spring Quarters,

Summit films’ Roger Brown and Barry Corbet record a scene for the new feature
length
ski
film,
“Ski Movie
I” with Art Furrer, world famous ekl acrobat,
whoso past credits
Include
“Ski The Outer Limits," and many others.

according to Joseph Peflta, rally
chairman.
The meetings are scheduled for
Wednesdays at 7:30,
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Tenure— what is it all about?

Teachers come and go.
Students are heard complaining
about the non-reappointment of
I
/

Loans On Anything
Of Value
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0 loon

V
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What is the faculty?
Voss— The faculty can be
defined in various ways.
Generally, the faculty includes
all
teaching
personnel,
librarians, and academic ad
ministrators, such as department
heads, deans, coordinators, and
directors. ' '
What is the base pay for an
Instructor?
Voss-Salaries range by rank
according to academic seniorityinstructor $8460-10,800
Assistant Professor $932411,004
Assoicate Professor $11,80815,036
Professor $15,036-19,224
The average starting salary is at
the midpoint of the assistant
professor rank, or about $10,800.
Do Instructors earn more
according to their Job or by the
department they belong to?
Voss—The starting salary is
determ ined according to the
faculty member’s experience.
Other factors which also may be
considered are recruitm ent
difficulties and salary com
petition from other institutions or
employers.
How many are there on this
school’s teaching faculty?
Voss—Cal Poly has 716
teaching faculty positions for
1970-71.

their favorite teachers and the
longevity of tenured teacher
relics. The tenure system is
baffling in its ability to defy
student wishes were faculty is
concerned. Mustang Daily in
terviewed Larry Voss, Director
of Personnel Relations to clear up
some of the questions regarding
the tenure system and the faculty
positions.
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m m ii

T ic k e ts

faculty positions for 19.0-. 1.
What department has the most
faculty members?
Voss— The M athem atics
Departm ent has 49 faculty
positions.
The least?
Voss— The Transportation
Engineering Department has one
faculty member, in addition to a
part-time department head.
What are the procedures in
volved In deciding how many
classes an instructor will handle
and how many students will be
allowed into each class?
Voss—Each faculty member
must approximate 12 equated
teaching units per quarter. The
number of students in each class
is determined by the department.
Usually the room size is the
controlling factor, except for
seminars.
Who actually decides what an
Instructor may teach?
Voss—The department head.
Do Instructors have to handle
extra-curricular activities?
Voss—Normally the equivalent
of three units of a 15-unlt load are
credited to a faculty member for
recognized non-teaching duties,
such as advising, committee
assignments, and departmental
assignments.
What Is the definition of
tenure?
Voss—Tenure is defined dif
ferently by institutions but
usually m eans a perm anent
status in a position until—a ) the
faculty member resigns or is
disabled; b) is separated for
cause; or c) is separated for lack
of funds.
What Is this college’s tenure
program?
Voss—Tenure at Cal Poly is
normally accorded after four
consecutive full-time years of
satisfactory service.
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No. 5 Oklahoma Jan. 13
No. 1 Oklahoma State Jan. 15
No. 3 Oregon State Feb. 11
No. 8 Washington Feb. 25
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What must an Instructor go
through to obtain tenure?
Voss— An instructor is
evaluated each year prior to
tenure by his peers with tenure,
by his department head, and by
his school dean.
Who controls the hiring and
firing of Instructors?
Voss-The school dean has been
delegated the authority to ap
point faculty members In his
school. N on-reappointm ent
decisions are made by the vicepresident of Academic Affairs
a fter
considering
recom
m endations made by the
departmental tenured members,
the departm ent head, tha
Academic Senate’s Personnel
Review Committee, and the
school dean. President Kennedy
makes the final decision on
tenure or non-tenure actions after
the same review process has
been contemplated.
What Is the Academic Senate
and what role does It play in the
operation of this campus?
Voss— The Academic Senate
serves as a consultative and
advisory body to President
Kennedy. The Senate has the
responsibility and primary
function of initiating and tran
smitting to the President those
recommendations on policy and
procedures which is believed to
be in the best interest of the
college community.
What Is your Job In regard to
the faculty and the granting of
tenure?
Voss— The Director of Per
sonnel Relations consults with
and serves in an advisory
capacity to academic
line"
administrators. In addition, he
works with Academic Senate
committees and college councils
in the Improvement of personnel
(Continued on page $1
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policies and procedures. He
m akes recom mendations in
keeping with good personnel
m anagem ent. Specifically, in
regard to tenure, the Director of
Personnel Relations insures that
those eligible for tenure are
considered at the appropriate
time and that all of the necessary
steps have been taken in the
review process. He also assists
the Personnel Review Committee
in its deliberations, and the
president concerning technical
aspects of tenure cases. In cases
on non-tenure which are appealed
through the college grievance
procedures, he serves as coor
dinator of the appeal process..
What say does “Joe Average
Student” have in the hiring,
firing and granting of tenure of
faculty members?
Voss—Students may discuss a
faculty member’s performance
with the department head. A
student may request a member of
the faculty or administration to
sponsor a request for disciplinary
action against a faculty member.
Students have representatives
serving on all of the policy
making bodies in the college and
on the standing committees of the
Academic Senate. At the present
time, student evaluations sub
m itted through the ASSIST
program may not be used in
determining personnel actions.
What is President Kennedy's
Job in regard to tenure, and the
firing and hiring of faculty?
Voss— President Kennedy
makes the final decision with
regard to tenure and non-tenure
decisions. In addition, he has the
authority
to
recommend
disciplinary actions to the
chancellor of the state colleges.
While the President has the final
responsibility for appointment of
faculty, this has been delegated
to the school dean.
In your opinion, do you feel
tenure Is Justifiable?
Voss— I think tenure is
Justifiable. It serves as a
protection to the Individual and it
also protects the institution. The
probationary period prior to
granting tenure gives the college
the opportunity of Judging all the
faculty member's qualifications
for continuous employment. On
the other hand, the faculty
member is assured that once
tun ure is granted he cannot be
term inated except for good
reason. Some people think that
tenure is necessary to preserve
the concept of adademic

Switched-on?
The supermarket of today will
soon be undergoing some major
changes, all in the name of ef
ficiency and convenience. One
change nearly ready to go is the
addition of a computerised
checkout system , which will
provlede an Itemized, detailed
record of purchases by name
with package and unit prices, and
will also end human error. The
store check-out person will hold
an electronic scanner over a code
label on each item, the computer
will do the rest!
I l I SURE

freedom. While this may be so, I
think academic freedom is as
much a right of the non-tenured
as the tenured members of the
faculty. Tenure, then, is an in
strument for Job security. A valid
criticism of the tenure system, in
my opinion, is that some faculty,
once assured of job security, lose
their incentive and end to
deteriorate as teachers and
scholars. Nevertheless, I beleive
that the great majority of tenured
faculty are responsible and do not
consider themselves above
rational criticism or censorship
by
their
colleagues
or
disciplinary action by the in
stitution.
What might be a concrete
substitute program?
Voss—I wish I knew of a con
crete substitute!

Int’l talent meet
The International Student
Council will meet this Thursday
to plan the International Talent
Show and the International
Fashion Show scheduled later
this month.
All groups intending on par
ticipation in both shows must
send a representative to this
meeting.
The meeting will be held at 11
a.m. in the Intemation Lounge.
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graduate

reads 4«7 tim es
faster after
only 8 w eeks.
Conte to Your Free Speed Reading Lesson.
You’ll Incroaso Your Hooding Speed On-The-Spot!

Thurs. & Fri. Jan. 14 & 15 at 5:00f 6:30 & 8:00 p.m.
Sat. Jan. 16 at 10:30 a.m. & 1:00 p.m.
Sun. Jan. 17 at 3:00, 5:00 & 8:00

VETERANS MEMORIAL BUILDING
801 South Grand Avenue
San Luis Obipso, California
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But jusihow “svarsgs" Is our svsrsgs
gradual*. Well, to dots, over 450,000 people
have learned to read dynamically by attend
ing only 8 weekly Reading Dynamics ses
sions. They Include people from sll wslks of
life-businessman, collage and high school
students, housewives, engineers, senators,
and many others. The late President Ken
nedy invited Evelyn Wood to the W hit#
House to teach Reading Dynamics to mem
bers of his staff.

Furthermore, we guarantee you will at
least triple your reading speed without sac
rificing comprehension or your full tuition
will be refunded. Become a Reading
Dynamics graduate in 8 short weeks. You'll
never feel "average" again.

M u s t a n g D a lly , W a d n a td a y , J a n u a r y 1], 1*71
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Forty-Niners hang on
as ruggers score late
With three minutes left of an 80
minute game, Jan Eurik made a
break, escaped two tackles and
scored. Unfortunately, his en
suing point-after kick hit the
crossbar and bounced back,
leaving the score at 5 to 3 in favor
of the Ix>ng Beach State Rugby
Club.
The Groggs of this school
controlled Saturday’s game
keeping the ball within scoring
distance 75 per cent of the game,
but were unable to score until the
final minutes.
The Forty-Niners scored in the
closing minutes of the first half
on a blocked kick. The ball was
picked up by a Forty-Niner who

Mission Stationery
Xerox
Copy Service
770 Hlguara 544-5350

99c

raced forty yards for the score.
With the extra point try good,
Long Beach lead 5-0.
Although the Long Beach team
was much bigger, the Grogg
forwards pushed them to a
standoff, winning their share of
the scrums. Long Beach’s out
standing back Rich Spindler, an
All-American Rugger while at
UCLA, was also contained.
Asked what the difference in
the game was, Coach Ritchie
explained, “We only won two
lineouts and we were without our
regular kicker, Yon Pedotti. But
our quickness amazed me for the
first game, beautiiful, man,
beautiful."

* Huge Selection Of
REBUILT BATTERIES
6v $6.95 12v $9.95

Bob’s Beacon

_ 1 ^5 6 ^lo n ta rg j^^5 4 3 jB ^

BIT

LONDON

Special 12th-18th

m ci.

tartar.
—
catsup, 5 lemon

JTtfiCl) &

EAT HERE
OR
TAKE OUT

'Call Your Order In
544*5444

OPEN 7 Days
11 AM to 9 PM

295 Santa Rosa St.

AAA

C

WESTERN WEAR
Wtttprn W in you'll bo proud
10 w**r
All ID* poor for you pnd your
boro* (I lb* portdo. roncb. done* oron*
Custom lootbor toolibi ond ropoir work
Wo i p k i i III* lb: Tony Lomo Boot!.
Droit Billot tor Folloi A Solti
Amoricon Noll (will coot* to tuiloli
ond Wiittrn Silver iowolry
Paul Simon

AAA toardlng Stables
In q u ir e

PHONE 543-0707

SAUT one BUD WALTISS
71 i M A tfM STRUT
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIFORNIA

I’m proud o f
where he bought
my diamond!

Billy Jackson drlvts to the hoop as UCR
Hlghlandere 8am Caeh Mike Waehington
and Howard Lee look on. Jackson scored
eight points In the Mustang loss to the

Riverside teem end tellied
28 points and
grabbed 16 rebounds the following night
when the Mustangs dropped Cal Poly Po*
mona 88-82.

SALESMEN
OR WOMEN
WANTED
For Advertising Practice (Jour 351) 2 units

Will she be proud or embarrassed when friends ask
where you bought her diamond? And, will you be
embarrassed about the price you paid for the quality
received?Today, there are no "bargains" in diamonds.
You save no m ore-often lose—when you try to cut
comers. Your knowledgeable American Gem Society
member jeweler-one with a local reputation to safe
guard and standards to maintain-is your wisest choice.
Moreover, she will be proud to know her diamond
came from us. Don't disappoint her.

SAN HUS OBISPO

15% Commission
ON ALL ADS
Apply now at Muatang Dally,
or call 548-2164 and ask for Pet,
any day at 2 p.m.

BRASIL’S JEWELERS
720 HIOLI.RA

Hurry, there's still time to add—or
Inquire about taking the course non-credit with

M IM P II AMIPICAN
O IM tOCI ITT
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SIMON SAYS

Up against
the boards
t ■

‘

by Paul Simon
Sports Editor
Credit should bo given our hoop team. After battling
powerful UC Riverside last Friday night and nearly
winning the physically battering contest, the Mustangs
came back with a spirited attack to drop Cal Poly Pomona
the following night.
Neale Stoner's crew scratched back from a 16-point
deficit against the Highlanders, only to have victory
snatched away In the final 38 seconds. Despite the great
disappointment, the players performed sharply against
Pomona.
It was a sweet win, as the Broncos had downed the
Mustangs 110-08 In the Irvine Tournament In December—
especially sweet because It was on the Broncos' home
court. Led by the playmaking and defensive gems of Lew
Jackson, the Mustangs put together a strong team gams.
Billy Jackson had his best night with 38 points and 16
rebounds, center Bob Jennings appeared much improved,
and Lennle Lowndes turned In a valuable relief per
formance.
Welcome as It was, the triumph over Pomona only made
the previous night’s demise all the more galling for
Stoner—the Mustangs came that close to being 3-0 after
the roughest road trip of the conference schedule.

BALANCE
Tha California Collegiate Athlatic Association this yaar
appears to be unusually balanced, with all five teams
having a solid shot at the title. The team that tops the
circuit, as coach Freddie does of the defending champion
Highlanders said, should be “the team which Is able to win
on the road.”
True to his words, the team presently topping the circuit
San Fernando Valley State College, has won two on the
road and now has two-thirds of its remaining OCAA en
counters at home. The Matadors trounced Pomona 100-74
Friday, then nipped UCR 91-89.
In any case, the Mustangs, fresh off their finest team
effort cannot afford to let down at all.
(Continued on page 8)
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and reach over T2,000
Students and staff
Automotive
Psul Simon
Frosh center Skip Williams (top) poos
tor
two
points
as
a
pair
of
UCR
froeh prepare to rebound. (Bottom) Randy

Cage statistics
Billy Jackson leads the
M ustang basketball team is
scoring with a 15.4 point average.
Following him are Dennis
d’Autrem ont at 13.6, Lew
Jackson at 12.3 and Bob Jennings
at 11.4. Horace Williams leads the
frosh at 1..4, followed by John
Parker's 16.1 average.

Oenung tires In a lumper in the varsity’s
88-82 triumph over Cal Poly, Pomona
last Saturday.

BROOKS WOODCRAFT

M A K E A DUNE SU O O Y I W*ll
kept '44 O rttn b rltr van (Corvalr
angina 4tp. tra m .) ha* front and
body dam ag*. Rtaaonabla offar
accaptad. at V a llty Auto AO.
Watson, 544 20*7.
250cc M o la v t R o a d -Ilk a 1*70
M odel-2200 m il** *350 cash. Also
1*42 VW runs good *3*5 . 444 *271
attar 5 p.m.
1*45 VW sadan *5*0 or reasonable
otter. 543-30*0 evenings.

Quality Unfinished Furniture
Finishing To Order In Our Shops
WoDeliver To All San Luis Obispo County

'5* Chevy Panel Wagon, runs wall,
good body, dapandabla. Call Morro
M y 772-3341 after 5 p.m.
Must sacrlflct 47 Mustang 2 plus 2.
Xlnt cond. for only (1450. Call 541*5*7 after 5.
1*70 Kawasaki 150 Avenger 1400 or
b*st otter. Call 544-4212.
VW43 Ohls *775 or bast otter. Call
Ron M u a lltr 544-4540 ext. 271
1*45 Oreeve* Challenger motor
cycle. N*w angina good condtlon,
(400. 544-1*11 aft. 2.

BOBS
CAR WASH
Washing
and
Polishing
1023 Marsh
543-6943

1*54 Old* 1100. Call 544-3440. 4 door.
Ask for Rodin.,

Housing
Across from Pacific Home Improvement Center
Plenty of Free Parking
818 SANTA BARBARA AVC.

844-2808

For r*n t BRAND NEW two bd.
cottage- Stove, refrIg, garbage end
w ater. 1125 mo. M arried couple No
pata. 444*271 aft. f.
M ala roommata wanted Winter
and Spring Quarters *55 month.
C lo t* to campus. Call 542-17*1.

N aw ly d eco rated. C o m p letely
furnished. Rooms *50 a month a
tow at (40. Weekly rates available.
1015 Osos St.

For Salt
O A RRARD
T u rn tib l* A M P M
•m p . Sup«r«x hM dphontt and
tpddkart. I yr. old-1150 or bM t
offar. M u tt aall. Call 544-5445.
H art Standard M atal Skit with Look
Novada bindings. I pair. 170 and 100
cm. Navor toon snow. SIJO pr. or
boat ottor. 544-4111.
Contract tor Salt Tanaya Hall
Wlntar and Spring. Call 544-3007 .
Dannlt.
im parlal C L O S IO U TS S X L U * *5
Longlohnt Slf.SS, t l M v t t SI7.0S
Bill's Sport Shop, Rlsmo Baach.
R R I R I With S100. purchasa a U.S.
Olvars Conshalt Ragulator BUI'S
Sport Shop, Plsmo Baach.
Candla M ak in g
s u p p lia t
W h oltM lo priest 544-0707.

at

Servlets
TUTOR I NO: AM math coursaa.
■xparlancad
Instructor.
Raasonabla rata*. Call 544 410*
Typing don* In my nom t. Senior
protects etc. 35 50 e page. Call
543*030
H « lp

W a n ltd

P A R T -T IM E JO El Sat Own Hours.
Bxcallant Pay. Oood Working
Conditions I I I I 0000 avonlngs.
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BALL CONTROL

The froth team it enjoying a seven-game win streak
that includes last Friday's 76-71 triumph over previously
unbeaten UCR. Counting the final nine games last year,
Ernie Wheeler’s crews have compiled 16 consecutive
victories. Wheeler's overall slate in his one year plus at
this school shows an enviable 27-4.
Perhaps the strangest bit of strategy he has yet em
ployed occurred Friday night at Riverside when the frosh,
tied 34-Hheld the ball with 4:90 left in the first half until
the final 19 seconds. Unfortunately, when the Mustangs
finally moved in to take the last shot of the half, the
Highlanders stole the ball and raced downcourt to take a
two-point lead into the lockerroom.
"We had three players with three fouls right away"
explained Wheeler. "We bid to control the ball."

A year ago the Mustang
wrestling team bested the
University of Oklahoma to
become the first West Costers to
defeat that perennial wrestling
power.
Tonight Vaughn Hitchcock’s
grapplers will atUmpt U repeat
the act when the fifth-ranked
Oklahomans challenge the
MusUngs in the Men’s Gym at
7:30. The match will serve as a
major tuneup U a match against
Oklahoma SUU University, the
number one team in the nation,
Friday night.

FEARLESS FOURSOME

The froth coach haa a formidable foursome in guards
Ralph Reese and Horace “Pinky” Williams, forward John
Parker and center Skip Williams. The four teamed for 61
points against UCR and then 96 against Pomona despite
playing less than three-quarters of the game.
Parker netted 26 points and grabbed 16 rebounds
against the Highlanders and then came back with 19
points against the Broncos despite a heavy dose of the flu
the entire weekend. Those two teams are probably
shuddering at what he might have done if he had been
healthy.

Holder of six NCAA team
championships and 18 Big Eight
conference titles, the University
of Oklahoma boasU a pair of
national place winners in Mike
Cachero, 116, and Bill Beakley,
142. Cachero, a Junior, was third
in his weight class and
Beakley was fifth in his division.
The Sooners also bring Larry
Lauch, 198, who pinned John
Finch in the MusUng victory last
year. Finch, 64) this season and
67-11-1 in his college career, will be
out seeking revenge.
Coach Hitchcock expecU the
Flnch-Laush match to be a real
pivoUl meeting. "John has been
waiting a year for this match. I
know it means a lot to him and it
should be a dandy."
The MusUng coach said, "we
should see outsUnding bouts at
126 where Glenn Anderson will
face Oklahoma’s le s Seat, at 134
where two of the best in the

HIDDEN TALENT

The Mustangs have found real talent in one of their
starting guard* Randy Genung who entertained both the
varsity and frosh squads on the long trip south last
Thursday with his basketball play-by-play. His
mythological broadcasting was so realistic he had the
entire bus hanging on through two overtimes, awaiting the
outcome. Horace Williams finally won it for the frosh with
a last second slam-dunk.
Good thing there werenn’t any refs around—they’d have
slapped him with a technical for sure.

Fencers hard at work

Touch#.
All are looking forward to
The Mustang dueling team is major future competition. The
preparing earnestly for up Northern California Individuals
coming competition in February will be held Feb. 20
and March.
In action in December, the
O f U Srtahontrs
men's team placed second and
YOUR NEAREST OFF-CAMPUS
the women subbed a fourth
STATIONERY STORE
position.
IN
COUSOI lO U A If CINTIS
Among such teama as SUnford,
UC Berkeley, UC SanU Crus, San
I .urges! Selection O f Contemporary And
Francisco SUte, and San Jose
Traditional Greeting Cards In The Area
SUte, this college, under the
Puz/.les — Hooks — Games - Stationery
leadership of coach Melva Irvin,
Prints — Ciifts — School Supplies
dueled well at the UC Davis
••4 Foaltilll
San Lult Ofclipa
tournament.
C*ll*g« Square
S441J01
The men's team consisted of
Open 'til 6 p.m. Dally 6 9 pm. on Thursday
Doug Skilling, Andy Perhach and
Joe Jonko. The women were
represented by Loree Parkinson,
is saw m is oeano •m M 4 iw s NOW NIGHTLY-Doors open 6:30
Chris Marystt and Judi Cochran.

When the MusUng basketball
team lost 76-71 to the University
of California, SanU Barbara
early in December, it loet to one
of the top teams around.
Beginning with that game, the
Gauchos have rolled up eight
straight victories and are leading
the Pacific Coast Athletic
AasocUtion.
SanU Barbara is 10-2 on the
season, losing only to nationallyranked UUh SUU and Colorado, each by two points. The past two
wins have been over San Jose
SUU (81-61) and Fresno SUU
(01-76) in PCAA competition.

Gill grabs title
Mohinder Gill, Mustang
national champion in the triple
Jump, won the recently held
Asian Games title in Bangkok.
Thailand with a mark of 99’ 10H •
Gill, who also Is a top long
Jumper for the MusUng track
and field squad, represented his
native India in the Games.
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“‘TheTwelve Chairs’
is a wild one!
Relax and
enjoy it!”
— N e w Y o rk P o s t

He added, "I consider
Oklahoma University to be one of
the very best in the nation. They
cerUlnly deserve their No. 9
national rating. It will Uke a
supreme effort on our part U
come out with a win."
Thus far Oklahoma has lost
an exhibition to the AthleUs In
Action 20-16, defeated Northern
Colorado 29-7 and lost 26-10 to
Oklahoma SUte last Saturday
night In Stillwater.
The
Mustangs are the defending
national champions, college
division.
Season tickets to the 12
Mustang home wrestling mat
ches will be sold at the ASI office
until 9 p.m. today (Wednesday)

and at the ticket office at the
Men'a Gym sUrtlng at 6:30.
Season tickeU are priced at $19
for the general public and 96 for
students. General admission to
the Oklahoma match are priced
at $2 for the general public and $1
for studenU.

Divers dunking
in scuba class
Getting more than your feet
wet la the aim of the Poly Skin
divert this quarter. According to
instructor Gary Kirkland, scuba
diving lessons are available to
students for a fee of $39. The fee
covers pool and equipment
renUl, several trips to the bead)
and a certification card. In
terested studenU should attend
the meeting In Science North 201,
7:30 p.m., on Monday.

LEON S BOOK STORE
USED BOOKS BOUOHT
AND SOLD

----- P hone 5 4 3 - 5 0 3 9
659 Higuera Street
tan lu ll Obitaa, Calif *1401
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^in g a n b ttS T *S te reo Tapes
Beat in Quality, Sarvica, and Salaction

8 Tracks $3.95
Cassettes $4.95
4 Tracks $2.86
Alto Cuatom Taping
KING A QUEEN STEREO
733 Higuara St
I

McDonakfe is vour kind of place...

McDonalds
SEVEN BILLIONTH HAMBURGER
Was Sold This Week
It took:

HIGHEST H
rating

-WanGa M»l* N n Y#rt M il* N»„,

A SIDNEY GLAZIER Production

country will duel when Larry
Morgan meeU Joe Boone and at
heavyweight where we’U send
300-pounder Tim KoplUr against
Mike Brundage."
"Oklahoma will be particularly
strong In the UghUr weights up
through 198," he said. "We’ll
have U win big In the heavier
weighU and pick up some polnU
in the light weighU, too, in order
to do wall."

Show starts 7:00
Continuous Sunday
From 3:30
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Oklahoma Sooners
test matmen tonite

(Continued from page 7)

Gaucho cagers
win 8 straight
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A Mel Brooks Film RON MOODY
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700,000 heed of catf/a —
5,250 cowboya to heard the cattle —
35 hemburgera for everyone In the US

It would take 910 yeera for one per eon
to count them, counting at the rate of one
per aecond, eight end a half houra per day,
aeven day a per week.
Come In today end try a BIG MAC
end aee whet delight the other 7 billion
people experienced

Tire Raballkm boglns s i home.
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